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As per thinking of Gandhiji and our Indian culture, "Not Me But You" based on that our Institute organize NSS camp at Agiyol from 22-01-16 to 23-01-16. These 2 days we had an awesome time. Around 90 students of our college participated in this camp along with the support of the villagers, we conducted activities and programmes. Each day started with yoga and prayer which created a spiritual atmosphere.

Camp is welcomed and presented by Yogesh Sharma (NSS student coordinator of GMFE).

After welcome, NSS Camp started with a keynote lecture by Dr. Samir Patel (Principal, GMFE, Himatnagar) and Prof. Bharat Suthar(I/C Principal, GMFDE, Himatnagar). They guided us, how we can involve technical skills into social responsibilities by NSS and also gave an overview of GTU NSS activities. He also discussed about Financial & Administrative guidelines as well as Mandatory and Optional NSS Projects. On this occasion Agiyol Sarpanch Mr. Kamleshbhai Panchal and Mr. Ashokbhai(Principal Agiyol primary school) were also present.
Details and Activities which were conducted from 22/01/2016 to 23/01/2016 are as below:

- We conducted “Swachchhata rally” to aware village people about the bed and harmful effects of dirtiness.
- Tree Plantation activity was also conducted to make our country green.

**Below activities conducted by door to door visit by our NSS unit**

- Awareness was created among the people for Vyasan Mukti by telling how important they are for their family, village and also for the country.
- On behave of “Beti Bachao & Beti Padhao” Abhiyan we conducted a drama where importance of daughters was our motto.
- We also focused how children are becoming target of mal nutrition and what all things can be done to save the future of these tender minds of our country.
- Awareness on HIV AIDS was also spread among the people.
- Give Information of new government schemes to the village people for their welfare.
Villagers were so impressed that today’s generation gave so much importance to village and tried their best to keep the village clean. This camp went successful and we received a lot of blessings from these villagers. Thus we achieved our motto.